.-The adsorption of 10 typical cationic dyes on formalin-fixed yeast cells has been studied by determining isotherms, and the results are consistent with an ion-exchange mechanism. The adsorption on this complex substrate is similar to that on the simpler substrate, alumina. The dyes are probably aggregated when adsorbed, and the size of the aggregates increases with increase in the molecular weight of the dye ion. After considering the possible adsorption sites, and comparing the data with adsorption on simpler substrates, we suggest that the most important adsorption sites may be phosphate or other strongly acidic groups.
The solution adsorption mechanisms of a variety of organic solutes on organic and inorganic surfaces have been investigated here in recent years by determining adsorption isotherms. (Adsorption from solution is quite distinct from adsorption of gases or vapors. A solution is a phase of at least two components, whereas the gases or vapors used in adsorption tests are usually phases of one component.) An adsorption isotherm is the plot at a given temperature of the weight of solute adsorbed on unit weight of substrate (millimoles per kilogram) against the weight of solute remaining in solution when equilibrium has been established (millimoles per liter).
The substrates so far used have been essentially homogeneous. Some are highly porous, e.g., anodic alumina (Giles et al., 1959) , carbons (Giles and Nakhwa, 1962) , and natural fibrous materials (Chipalkatti, Giles, and Vallance, 1954; , and others are nonporous, e.g., powdered alumina, silica, and graphite (see Giles and Nakhwa, 1962 , and earlier papers in the present series). In all these cases, the same general principles relating the nature of adsorption isotherm to the adsorption mechanism have been found to apply. Usually the nonporous substrates reach equilibrium more rapidly than the porous ones, but, except in a very few cases, the nature of the 'Part 22 in the series "Studies in Adsorption." 2 Present address: Research Laboratory, Kodak Ltd., Harrow, England. isotherm appears to be independent of the degree of porosity of the surface.
A system of classification was proposed (Giles et al., 1960) whereby all solution adsorption isotherms are divided into four main classes, according to the shape of the initial part of the curve, and then further into several subgroups. This classification enables the adsorption mechanism to be identified, in many cases, from the isotherm shape. In this paper we shall be concerned with S, L ("Langmuir"), and H ("high affinity") classes of isotherm ( Fig. 1 ). For further details and references, see Giles et al. (1960) . The aim of the present work, which is a quantitative investigation of the adsorption of cationic dyes on formalin-fixed yeast cells, is to determine whether the general principles established for essentially homogeneous substrates can be used to interpret adsorption mechanisms on biological substrates. Adsorption of dyes is the basis of most histochemical techniques; cationic dyes, in particular, are especially irnportant for staining microorganisms.
Briefly, in an aqueous suspension of fixed yeast cells, each cell may be regarded as a highly porous solid particle, ovoid in shape, and of average diameter of about 4 u. The cell wall, a completely permeable mucopeptide framework, on which are supported other constituents, such as teichoic acids, is about 20%o of the dry cell weight (Trevelyan, 1958) dry cell weight. Clearly, the cytoplasm and nucleus will have the greatest effect on the adsorption properties, whereas the effect of the cell membrane will be almost negligible.
It has long been known that cationic dyes are strongly adsorbed by the dead cells of microorganisms, including yeast. Yeast is a grampositive organism, and, since cationic dyes are used in the Gram staining test, their adsorption properties in this case have special interest. There is evidence to suggest adsorption depends on the liquid-solid ratio Vairo, 1958, 1959; Vairo and Borzani, 1960; Finkelstein and Bartholomew, 1960) and that the mechanism of adsorption is ion exchange (McCalla, 1940 (McCalla, , 1941a Bartholomew, Roberts, and Evans, 1950; James, 1957 (Giles et al., 1960) as S.2, L.2, and H.2.
Preparation of dye solutions. Distilled or demineralized water was used in all experiments. All the dyes were dissolved cold, except Victoria Blue BN and Victoria Pure Blue BO, which were dissolved with careful warming. In all cases, the solution concentrations were corrected for purity of the samples. All dye solutions were prepared immediately before use, and exposure to light was minimized.
Pretreatment of glassware for dye solutions. Basic dyes are strongly adsorbed by glass. To minimize this effect, all glassware to be used in contact with dye solutions was steeped before use for at least 1 hr (usually overnight) in a solution (1 to 2 g per liter) of a cationic surfaceactive agent, cetyl trimethylammonium bromide, which is preferentially adsorbed. The glass surfaces were then thoroughly rinsed with water before use.
Analysis of dye solutions. The dye solutions were analyzed at the long-wavelength absorption peak on a Unicam SP 600 spectrophotometer before and after the adsorption tests.
Tests of stability of basic dyes at elevated temperatures. Some basic dyes in solution are susceptible to decomposition on standing at elevated temperatures (greater than ca. 50 C.). It was found, by observing the optical densities of the present dye solutions before and after rotation in sealed glass tubes at 50 C (highest temperature used in the adsorption tests) in a thermostatically controlled water bath, that no significant change occurred over a period of 2 hr. It was concluded that no significant decomposition had occurred.
Substrate. ca. 35 rev/min in a thermostatically controlled water bath for 2 hr. The tubes were then removed, broken, and the contents were centrifuged. The supernatant solution was decanted off for analysis.
Preliminary experiments (Table 1) . The adsorption of the basic dyes used was found to be 80 to 90% complete in 2 to 3 min; the remaining adsorption in some cases required up to 1 hr (rate curves given by McKay, 1963) . In all the isotherm determinations, the solutions were therefore agitated for at least 2 hr.
Isotherms for several of the dyes used were determined (i) over a wide range of solid-liquid ratios, i.e., yeast suspension concentrations, unbuffered; (ii) at several temperatures, unbuffered; and (iii) in systems buffered at pH 9. Although the amount of dye adsorbed was dependent on the yeast-liquid ratio (being higher at low values), on the temperature, and on the pH of the test solution, the shapes of the isotherms were, in all cases, found to be independent of these variables.
Further, a few control tests were performed by use of unfixed yeast cells (the live proportion of the cells being killed during the experiment by the dyes) and on yeast cells fixed by boiling a concentrated aqueous suspension for 20 min. The shapes of the isotherms obtained for the adsorption of the dyes on these substrates were essentially the same as those on the formalin-fixed cells.
The above experiments show that the type of isotherm obtained for the adsorption of a basic dye on yeast cells is a real characteristic of the yeast and is unaffected by the conditions of the experiment and by the pretreatment givein to the yeast. pH values of adsorption solutions. The pH values of the equilibrium solutions corresponding to the beginning of the isotherm plateau lay within the narrow range 4.42 to 5.10, with one exception: Rhodamine B, pH 3.63. The concentration of this dye was higher than that of the others (Fig.  2) . It was therefore not necessary to buffer the solutions. Buffering would be undesirable because buffer salts would tend to alter the aggregation properties of the dyes in solution, and so perhaps interfere with the adsorption. Moreover, in biological staining, pH control is not normally used.
Some preliminary tests (Table 1) Table 2 and Fig. 2 . The extremely high rate of adsorption is in accordance with the ionexchange mechanism suggested by other authors (McCalla, 1940 (McCalla, , 1941a Bartholomew, Roberts, and Evans, 1950; James, 1957) . Also, it is well known that yeast cells are stained throughout by cationic dyes, and the present results are consistent with this fact.
Adsorption isotherms on yeast (Fig. 2) . Crystal Violet, Magenta 1', Malachite Green, Methylene Blue BP, Rhodamine 3B, and Safranine give isotherms of type L (Giles et al., 1960 ) and thus show "normal" Langmuir adsorption (see Vairo, 1958, 1959; Vairo and Borzani, 1960; James, 1957) . Victoria Pure Blue BO, Victoria Blue BN, and Ethyl Violet give isotherms of type H. These three dyes are completely removed from dilute solutions by the yeast and clearly have a high affinity for it. Rhodamine B on yeast gives an isotherm of type S (Fig. 2H) ; this anomalous behavior is discussed below.
Adsorption of the rhodamines on yeast. The adsorption of Rhodamir.e B (Fig. 2H ) and Rhodamine 313 (Fig. 2G ) is similar to their adsorption on chromatographic alumina, where they were also adsorbed by ion exchange and gave S-and L-type isotherms (Fig. 4E) tively (Giles, Easton, and McKay, 196 mine B was adsorbed on alumina as a cl monolayer of molecules oriented vertic surface; indeed, this orientation and pa always been found when S-type isoth been obtained (Giles et al., 1960) . Rhod however, behaved differently. Reasoi differences in behavior have been discus ). An estimate of the thyl Violet, size of the aggregates of each dye was made by calculating the coverage factor: the ratio of the specific surface area of the substrate estimated 4). Rhoda-from the dye adsorption (the product of the cse-packed amount of dye adsorbed at the isotherm plateau, ally to the the projected area of the dye molecule at the cking have surface, and the Avogadro number) to the true ierms have specific surface area (estimated by nitrogen lamine 3B, adsorption and by the adsorption of well-charns for the acterized solutes which give S isotherms). For ssed (Giles, simplicity, the dye molecules were assumed to be e two dyes in their most probable orientation, i.e., lying flat Ihodamine on the surface, and the projected area of each in Rhoda-molecule was estimated from Catalin molecular -scale models. It was shown that the coverage 2 factor was a linear function of the logarithm of the molecular weight of the dye cation. [This relationship has been dealt with more fully in recent work (Easton, Giles, and McKay, 1964 Fig. 3) . The "specific (McCalla, 1940 (McCalla, , 1941a b; Bartholomew, Roberts, and Evans, 1950;  7s5 - James, 1957) suggest that the adsorption mecha-O nism is predominantly ionic in character. This implies that the most probable adsorption sites are carboxyl groups in polypeptide side chains°p hosphoric acid residues in nucleic acids (and 5.0/ perhaps teichoic acids), and perhaps even sulfuryl residues in polysaccharides. It seems reasonable to suppose that the powerful attraction of the strongly acidic phosphoric acid residues 2-5 O will predominate over that of the weakly acidic carboxyl groups. There is convincing experimental evidence from histochemical studies of sectioned animal cells 0 I (Baker, 1962 ) that the nucleic acids in the cyto-200 300 400 500 plasm (RNA) and especially the nuclei (DNA) are strongly stained by basic dyes, much more CATIONIC WEIGHT so than the other cellular parts when dilute dye 3. Relation between "coverage factor" and solutions are used (with concentrated solutions, ic weight of dyes adsorbed on fixed yeast cells. other substances such as acidic proteins and acidic mucopolysaccharides are often strongly stained e area" of the yeast (65.7 m2/g, Table 2 ) is as well). If this is so in yeast cells (it should be Lted from the adsorption of Rhodamine B, remembered that in yeast cells, the nucleic acidgives an S-type isotherm on yeast, as on rich nucleus and cytoplasm together comprise na, where it forms a close-packed monolayer about 80% of the dry cell weight), then the effect rtically oriented molecules (Giles, Easton, of the phosphoric acid residues will have the dcKay, 1964), as do all solutes giving an greatest influence on the overall adsorption rm of this type (Giles et al., 1960) . The characteristics and thus on the shapes of the for the other dyes are given in Table 2 . It adsorption isotherms. To give experimental easonably be concluded that cationic dyes support to this view, a study of the adsorption of ggregated when adsorbed on yeast. The Rhodamine B on DNA and various other selected )le effect of aggregation on staining processes substrates was made (Fig. 4) . een discussed in a previous paper which is Adsorption of Rhodamine B on other substrates. intended for physical chemists (McKay, 1963) .
Malachite Green and Rhodamine 3B are exceptional in that they give much lower coverage factors than would be expected from the molecular weights of their cations. They are not included in Fig. 3 . They are also exceptional, however, in that the ionic charge distribution (Lewis et al., 1943) is highly unsymmetrical about an axis perpendicular to the plane of the molecule, and it may be that this reduces their ability to form aggregates. It remains possible, though, that they are involved in some specific interaction with yeast.
The dyes which have the largest coverage factors, i.e., Ethyl Violet, Victoria Pure Blue BO, and Victoria Blue BN, give isotherms of type H2 which have been observed in several other systems where large ionic micelles are adsorbed (Giles et al., 1960 (Fig. 4A, B, C) , and, on graphite, one of type H2. The amount of adsorption on graphite corresponds very closely to a monolayer of dye cations oriented parallel to the surface (area of the dye molecule flat is ca. 230 A2, as estimated from the model). On chromatographic alumina, however, an S2-type isotherm (Fig. 4E) is obtained. This indicates a vertical orientation of the dye cations (cross-sectional area, 124 A2), and the amount of adsorption does, in fact, correspond to a close-packed monolayer so oriented.
On substrates with a high proportion of hydrocarbon residues, e.g., protein fibers, or with condensed aromatic systems, e.g., graphite, adsorption is due largely to van der Waal's attraction between the mainly hydrophobic surface and the aromatic ring system of the dye ions (Chipalkatti, Giles, and Vallance, 1954; Vickerstaff, 1954) .
This mechanism favors flatwise orientation (Fig. 5) , and so accounts for the L-type isotherm. On chromatographic alumina, which has a negatively charged ionic surface and no hydrocarbon residues or aromatic systems, ion-ion attraction is predominant, and the vertical orientation is favored, as discussed above and by Giles, Easton, and McKay (1964) .
On the above argument it is indeed unlikely that the principal adsorption sites in yeast cells are located in the protein constituents; they are more likely to be in the strongly acidic nucleic acids, or in teichoic acids. To check this view, the isotherm for Rhodamine B on solid DNA was determined. This isotherm (Fig. 4F) (Cummings et al., 1959) and by proteins (Vickerstaff, 1954;  Klotz and Urquart, 1949) is virtually unaffected by substantial changes in the ambient temperature.
Isothermis for several of the dyes used have been determined at two temperatures, i.e., 20 and 50 C (Fig. 3) . In each case, the adsorption is anomalous in being greater at high than at low temperature. This type of anomalous adsorption has been observed with some inorganic substrates and appears to be due to aggregation of the dyes in solution (Giles, Nakhwa, and Greezek, 1961; Giles, Easton, and McKay, 1964) .
It is well known that high temperatures favor the disaggregation of dye molecules in solution (Vickerstaff, 1954) , and it has been suggested (Giles, Nakhwa, and Greezek, 1961 ) that the dye molecules are reaggregated on adsorption. In the present case, in which the adsorption is extremely rapid and occurs throughout the highly porous substrate, the monodisperse dye cations will tend to be preferentially withdrawn from solution, since their smaller size will enable them to pass more easily and more quickly than micelles through the pores. The action of high temperature will accentuate this effect by greatly increasing the proportion of the monodisperse form in solution. Nevertheless, the high coverage factors show that at equilibrium the species present at the adsorption sites is a micellar form. It is therefore suggested that aggregation of the monodisperse dye cations to form ionic micelles occurs at the moment of close approach to the adsorption sites. Such aggregation will be favored by the increased dye concentration near the sites, and perhaps by loss of solvated water.
